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The Name of Jesus
By Pastor Danny Mackey

Names are important. Parents spend months

deeming price of His life for the sins of the world.

coming up with their child’s name. Tons of web

Jesus humbled Himself to be born of His mother

searches and baby name books, right? Names serve

Mary, who took the very nature of a servant and

to identify us. They go so far as to shape us. I can’t

who became obedient unto death, even death on a

help but think of our new vicar’s daughter Naomi.

cross, according to Philippians 2:5-8. As a result,

Her name means “delightful.” And that’s certainly

Apostle Paul adds, “Therefore God has highly exalt-

what she is! Her smile makes me want to smile. And

ed Him and bestowed on Him the name that is

then we have other children whom we name to hon-

above every name, so that at the name of Jesus every

or others. Perhaps we give a boy his grandpa’s

knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under

name.

the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ

In ancient Israel, the right of naming a child was
given specifically to the father. Why? Well, it’s clear

is Lord, to the glory of God the Father” (Php 2:9-11).
It all began with the archangel’s proclamation:

that who’s the mother. So, with the act of naming,

“Mary, you’re going to have a baby, and you’re go-

the father legally claimed the child as his own.

ing to name Him Jesus.”

That’s why God the Father sent His angel to tell

No wonder the Second Commandment admon-

Mary and Joseph the name of His Son. By naming

ishes, “You shall not misuse the name of the Lord

Him, God the Father claimed Jesus as His Son. (By

your God,” and that the Lord’s Prayer begins, “Our

the way, Joseph is the one who spoke that name,

Father, who art in heaven, hallowed by Thy name.”

and in so doing he vowed to be an earthly father to

I wish it were more repulsive than it typically is

Mary’s son and making Jesus his son legally.)

when people thoughtlessly and carelessly say, “Oh,

God’s name is Jesus—Savior. Jesus—Lord. Je-

sus—Son of the living God. Jesus alone paid the re-

my God!” or “OMG.” When the name Jesus is used

in similar, casual manner, or even as a curse, it’s
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even more chilling. Yet it happens all the time.

boys are named Jesus. Those children in ancient Is-

Whenever you hear the name Jesus on the televi-

rael were named in the hope of God’s promise that

sion, it’s almost always uttered as a profanity, rather

He would send a Messiah, who would save His

than as a name of highest honor. And in our lives,

people from their sins. Today, those children are

the name Jesus rolls off people’s lips as indifferently

named in remembrance of the Christ-child so

as calling someone for dinner.

named. Yet, there is only one Savior, Jesus of Naza-

Indeed, as we know from Prophet Isaiah, God

reth, the Son of God. We have only one Lord of life

goes by other names as well: “Wonderful, Counse-

and of our lives and of our eternal destinies. Only

lor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of

one God is the author and finisher of time and thus

Peace” (Is 9:6). We also call Him by the name Im-

is hugely invested in the way we use it. Only one

manuel, which means “God with us.”

King has power to rule the nations of the world and

But this point is the most important: God’s name
relates Him to us and us to Him. By His name God
is identified. Only God fulfills His name. Only

one great Day every knee in heaven and on earth
and under the earth will bow.
“And there is salvation in no one else, for there

God’s name never changes its meaning. And God’s

is no other name under heaven given among men

name is Jesus, “Savior.”

by which we must be saved” (Ac 4:12). †

In ancient Israel, many boys were named Jesus.
Still today, in many Hispanic communities, baby

Installation of Vicar Preus
On Sunday July 3, 2022, Peter Preus was installed
at Grace to serve as vicar during 2022-2023. Pastor
Mackey, as well as the members of Grace will help in
teaching and training the vicar how to serve a church
and its parishioners. Vicar Preus will also help teach
the members of Grace as we have all learned from
each of our previous vicars. Vicar Preus will be working closely with our college students through our
Campus Ministry, providing Bible studies and activities for our LCMS-U students.
Vicar Preus brings along with him his wife, Taitlyn, and their three children: Moses, Naomi, and
Charlotte. We are excited to have them here with us
for the year and get to be a part of his pastoral formation. With the help of our Lord, we pray that we,
as the family of Grace, can provide a great experience
for the vicar and his family, so that all he learns here

can help him serve as a minister of the Gospel.
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“Ditches,” Part One
By: Vicar Peter Preus

“Enter by the narrow gate; for wide is the gate and broad

Our goal as Christians is not to be “moderate” polit-

is the way that leads to destruction, and there are many

ically, theologically, culturally, or whatever. No, it’s

who go in by it. Because narrow is the gate and difficult is

to be faithful to the Bible; it’s to be faithful to the

the way which leads to life, and there are few who find

Way, the Truth, and the Life: Jesus Christ.

it.” (Matthew 5:13-14)
“I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one comes
to the Father except through Me.” (John 14:6)
The Bible is the standard which governs every-

The Bible shows us the only Way to peace with
God. The Bible is the only source of this saving
Truth. The Bible’s teaching is that which alone creates faith unto eternal Life. The Bible is God’s Word.

thing we believe as Christians. Notice I didn’t write

The doctrine, or teaching, which we have in the Ho-

“everything we believe about God as Christians,” or

ly Bible speaks to who we are and what we do in

something else along those lines. This is because the

absolutely every part of our life. Everything in life,

Bible permeates more than our thoughts specifically

therefore, is theological. Everything in life is in-

about God. It’s not as if God, or our religion, exists

formed by the doctrine of the Bible.

for us in a category unrelated to the rest of our lives.

In this series of newsletter articles, I will present

The Bible’s teaching is that which governs our

several ditches into which Christians are prone to

thoughts in all matters of life. Nothing we do in life

fall. By ditch I mean any deviation away from the

is done independently of who we are as Christians.

clear teaching of the Bible. Ditches exist on both
5

sides of every single doctrine and practice. Some

The Narrow Way does not pit justice and mercy

ditches are more harmful to faith than others, but all

against each other, nor does it compromise either.

can lead to unbelief and separation from the Way.

Rather, it both upholds justice and shows mercy.

Some ditches may only affect an individual, while

This is true, Biblical love.

others affect entire denominations.
On the one hand, in the name of justice, wanting

Jesus is the Narrow Gate and the Way of Truth
which leads to Life. The Word of the Bible creates

to hold someone accountable for his wrong, some-

faith, sustains faith, and teaches Christians how to

one might despise mercy. Here lies a ditch. On the

live like Christians. The Word of the Bible keeps us

other hand, in the name of mercy, wanting to show

Christians from falling off of the Narrow Way, from

compassion for the one who was wrong, someone

falling away from Jesus Himself, and from falling

might despise justice. Here lies the opposite ditch.

into a lonely ditch on either side of Him. †

Both ditches are deviations away from the Truth.

Prayer Requests
If you or someone you know would like to be added to our prayer list. You may directly contact Diana
James (765) 748-1377 or click the link Prayer Request. Please keep these families in your prayers.
† Shut-ins: Ruth Bergman, Becky Levihn, Pat Mark, and Debby Taylor
† Health: Max Brown, Taylor Burris, Kathy Clamme, Lorraine Deeg, John Dillman, Janet Gessling, Dick Grill,
Reece Mann, Barb McConnell, Jim McCoy, Dave Meyer, Henry and Amy Miller, Maryanne Jundt, Jason
Partin, Jacob Sutton, Bob Tryner, Bill Walker, Dick Walker, and Janet Walker
† Comfort: Families of Patty Leeth and Sally Freel
† Industry: Business owners
† Armed Forces: Jonathan Atsinger, Dean Bartel, Matthew Bowdell, Emily Kingsley, Gary Parks, Jr., Hayden
Parsons, and Cory Robertson
† Thanksgivings and Praise: Congratulations to Nick Price for securing his new job in the Finance Dept. at
Hillcroft Services! For the Induction of Vicar Preus on 7/3; for Dick Grill’s knee replacement surgery being
successful; for Alan Hokenson repairing and refurbishing the wooden vanity for the bathroom; for Harold
O’Bryant receiving his results showing he does NOT have cancer; for Linda Cook roasting the lamb for us

for the Fourth of July and all of those who helped with set up, food, and cleanup; for the Ordination and
Installation of Rev. Matthew Christian at Immanuel Lutheran Church and School in Murphysboro, IL; for
Rev. Adrian Piazza filling in for Pastor Mackey on 7/10; for Dick Grill being released from the hospital and
continuing to recover at home; for Bill Walker being released from the hospital and continuing to recover
at home; for the marriage of Kyle and Gabby Price on 7/17; for all those who helped with the Parsonage
yard clean up and lunch; for the baptism of Lillian Lueke on 7/22; for Rebecca Burkart playing the organ
for us during Dick’s recovery; for Ladies Aid and all those that helped provide a Housewarming shower
for Todd Walker; for the Foist family for organizing the Youth devotional and hike.
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Announcements
Produce Table
Share your many garden items by placing them

“X” where indicated on the chart in order to do so.
The flowers are $15 for one bouquet or $30 for both.

on the table at the bottom of the stairs. As in the

If you have any questions please call Joan Anderson

past, donations are welcome but not necessary. All

at (765) 730-6099 or Kelli in the church office at (765)

donations will go toward MOST Ministry trips.

282-2537.

Allyson Price is scheduled for a medical trip in
Guatemala. Linda Cook is scheduled for an eye
glass trip in Guatemala. More info on their trips and

Handbell Choir
Music was one of Martin Luther’s favorite

how you can help with their fundraising as we get

pastimes and an important inclusion in worship

closer to the dates. Please pray for Allyson and

services. Fact: we have three octaves (37 handbells)

Linda as they get all the necessary paperwork,

available. We’ve only been able to use 8-12 bells for

shots, and schedules, etc. for these trips of service

the past few years. We need 3-9 more ringers to

and sharing of God’s Word. We also have a box for

utilize more bells. Join us to make a joyful noise to

eyeglasses at the back of the church, in front of the

our Lord. It helps to be able to read music. The rest

cry room, that we will sent to MOST later.

we will teach. It’s really not difficult. Please pray for
our choir in our need. Practices will be on Mondays

Grace Crafters
Grace Crafters will meet on Mondays 8/8 and
8/22 at 1:30 p.m. If you enjoy crafting or want to

at 6:15 p.m. beginning on Aug. 22, just show up. If
you are interested or have any questions please see
Judi Pape (765) 744-7937.

learn some of the talents our ladies of Grace have,

join them in the Parish Hall.

Vocal Choir
Practices are on Monday evenings at 7:10 p.m.

Pantry Needs
We are in need of some things: tuna, tuna
helper, pork & beans, Jell-O, pancake mix, and dish

beginning Aug. 22. We are always looking for more
singers. If you would like to join our choir please ee
Dick Grill (765) 289-8734 or just come for practice.

soap. Thank you for your donations.
LWML Sunday/Mighty Mites
Mite boxes are available in the back of the
sanctuary. All contributions are greatly appreciated.
Altar Flower Chart
If you would like to purchase the altar flowers
to celebrate, in honor of something, or just to
beautify our altar any Sunday, please select the
Sunday that you would like to purchase write your
name and what we are celebrating. If you would
like to purchase the flowers but donate them to the
shut-ins instead of taking them home, please put a
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Pastors: Danny Mackey, Matthew Christian, Douglas Christian, and Timothy Scharr, 7/10/2022.

Rev. Matthew Christian’s Ordination and Installation
On Sunday, July 10. Pastor Mackey drove to Im-

year. We at Grace are so very happy for them and

manuel Lutheran Church and School in Murphys-

all of the great news. In repeating what Pastor

boro, IL to be a part of the Ordination and Installa-

Christian said to his parishioners, we say to him

tion of Rev. Matthew Christian. The now Pastor

“Grace and peace to you. Grace that only the Father

Christian was our third vicar, from 2020-2021. We

can give through His Son. Peace with God that this

enjoyed having the Christian family with us for his

world cannot understand. At a time of transition

vicarage year. We were all very excited to hear he

and change, this constant brings comfort.”

received his call a few months ago as well as him
graduating from CTSFW.

It is great to see all that Grace has been able to be
a part of in helping grow the Church. Being part of

The Christians are enjoying getting settled in

the Vicarage program and having the seminarians

Murphysboro and their new church is excited very

learn from us and teach us is a beautiful blessing

excited to have their Pastor and his family as well as

God has provided to Grace.

the bundle of joy they are expecting around the new

Above: Pastor Mackey laying

Pastor Mackey and Pastor

hands on Rev. Christian at his

Christian stand together as

Ordination. Left: Abigail, Mo-

“brothers” for a photo of the

riah and Pastor Christian.

joyful day on 7/10/2022.
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July 4th Parking Lot Party

Thank you to Linda Cook for
donating and roasting a lamb, all
those that brought a dish,
cleaned up, and helped so that
we could all enjoy time together
for our July 4th Parking Lot Party this year. Muncie put on a
great show of fireworks to end
the evening for us!
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Youth Devotional Gathering

Sunday July 24, Grace had their first Youth

Devotional Gathering of 2022. Lori Foist,
with Pastor’s guidance, put together a light
lunch and snacks along with the devotion
then they headed out to Mounds State Park
for a hike. Monte, Lori, and Danica Foist,
Jordyn Hughes, and Pastor and Brenda
Mackey enjoyed the hike and fellowship
together. More information to come about
the gathering in August.

Parsonage Yard Clean-up

On Tuesday July 19, the Harman fam-

ily with Thrivent Action, organized
the Parsonage Yard Clean-up. Jane
and John Harman, Mary Painter, John
Pape, Jeff Wehmueller, Dave Heinkel,
and the Preus family did all the yard
work. Ann Willmann, Reta Heinkel,
and Kelli Bowdell prepared lunch for
them to enjoy when they were done.
Thank you to all those that helped to

beautify the parsonage and feed the
workers.
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Todd Walker’s Housewarming Party
On Sunday July 24, Diana James with the help of
the Ladies’ Aid organized a housewarming and

lowship.
We are so thankful that Todd has his parents Bill

luncheon for Todd Walker. Tragedy struck Todd

and Janet to be able to help him in his time of need,

when his house caught on fire late last year. It has

but also that Todd has been able to help his parents,

taken quite some time but his house has been re-

as they too have needed his assistance with their

paired and restored and he will be able to move in

most recent injuries. It is beautiful to see Grace sup-

very soon. The people of Grace of course wanted to

port such a loving family. We want to thank all of

help. Ladies’ Aid provided a “shower” for him, al-

those who made this gathering happen, as well as

lowing us to gift him a few items that he was in

those who attended, donated, and prayed for Todd.

need of while also enjoying time together and fel-
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Birthdays

Baptism Anniversaries

Wedding Anniversaries

8/1

Trent Boyd

8/1

Joan Anderson

8/1

8/2

Bill Walker

8/2

Eric McCoy

8/3

Sandra McMillan

8/4

Jim Shaeffer

8/8

Pat Hokenson

8/5

Shirley Berger

8/9

Anna Ludwig

8/6

Zachary Stephens

8/11

Matthew Bowdell

8/11

Katelyn Branscome

8/14

Benjamin Ludwig

8/16

Lawrence Bowdell

8/22

Allison Hahn

8/18

Kerri Misiewicz

Amy Crowe

Ryan Hahn

Dave Gatzke

Oliver Hill

Naomi Preus

Laura Shaeffer

8/19

Hudson Hill

8/26

Audramae Stephens

8/20

Pam Addison

8/26

Zachary Stephens

8/21

Bryce Monroe

8/28

Greg Koss

8/22

Erica Paul

8/24

Linda Overfield

8/27

Elisa Boyd

Roger and Carol Doctor,
celebrating 58 years

8/7

Dave and Reta Heinkel,
celebrating 57 years

8/18

Rick and Carrie Hill,
celebrating 43 years

8/22

Alan and Pat Hokenson,
celebrating 41 years

8/25

Henry and Amy Miller,
celebrating 60 years

Mason Paul
8/29

Amy Addison
Emily Nickels

8/30

Diana James

8/31

Pat Mark
Dlynn Melo
Ed Miller

God of wisdom and might, we praise you for the wonders of our be-

ing, for mind, body, and spirit. Be with our children as they begin
a new school year. Bless them, their parents, and their teachers and
staff. Give them strength and grace as their bodies grow; wisdom
and knowledge to their minds as they search for understanding;
and peace and zeal to their spirits. We ask this through Jesus Christ
our Lord,
Amen.
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14

Sunday after

Sunday after

Mary, Mother of
Our Lord
8:30 a.m. Matins

22

15 St.

29 Martyrdom

of St. John

the Baptist
Trinity
8:00 a.m. Divine Service 8:30 a.m. Matins
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
Welcome Back Picnic

Sunday after

8:30 a.m. Matins
1:30 p.m. Grace Crafters
6:15 p.m. Handbells
7:10 p.m. Vocal Choir
Ball State Classes begin
Vicar Preus on vacation 8/18-8/22

28 Eleventh

21

Tenth Sunday after
Trinity
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service

Trinity
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service

14 Ninth

9

2

Tues
4

Thurs

20

13

6

8:30 a.m. Matins

8:30 a.m. Matins

27

Sat

Office Hours
Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

31

24 St.

30

23

Fri

Vicar Preus on vacation 8/18-8/22

8:30 a.m. Matins

19

8:30 a.m. Matins
12:00 p.m. Food
Pantry
7:00 p.m. Elders
meeting

8:30 a.m. Matins

8:30 a.m. Matins
6:35 p.m. TinCaps
Game

18

12

5

26
Bartholomew, Apostle 25
Matins
a.m.
8:30
8:30 a.m. Matins
6:30 p.m. College
6:00 p.m. Private
Bible Study
Confession/Absolution
7:00 p.m. Divine Service
Confessions Study

17

8:30 a.m. Matins

11

Pastor Mackey on vacation 8/2-8/8
8:30 a.m. Matins

10

3

Wed

16

1:30 p.m. Grace Crafters 8:30 a.m. Matins

8

8:30 a.m. Matins

1

Mon

Trinity
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
Pastor Mackey on vacation 8/2-8/8

7 Eighth

Sun

August 2022

Indiana District Job Opening
The Indiana District office has a part-time opening for the position of Office Administrative
Assistant. We are searching for a friendly, organized and versatile individual who can work on
a variety of tasks between multiple departments and shares our common goal of serving the
churches and schools of the Indiana District.
Qualifications include but are not limited to a servant attitude, effective communication
skills, clerical skills, strong technical skills, self-starter, willingness to learn, and attention to detail. Job duties include but are not limited to greeting people in person and over the phone, deposit preparation, conference registration, newsletter arrangement, ordering supplies, and mailings. Please note that the Indiana District will not be providing compensation for moving costs.

If you have any questions, please call the Indiana District office at (260) 423-1511. Interested
individuals can send their resume by August 5th to the following email lisa.slack@in.lcms.org or by mail to:
Attn: Lisa Slack
Indiana District – LCMS
1145 S. Barr St.
Fort Wayne, IN 46802

Special Thank You!
Dear Christians at Grace Evangelical Lutheran
Church,
Thank you for your generous contributions of

Dear Members of Grace Lutheran Church,
If it wasn’t for faithful partners like you, the
ministry of Re. David and Joyce Erber would

table of goods donated to me and my family! We have

not be possible. Thank you for your partnership,

received such a warm welcome thus far and are

your prayers and your steadfast commitment to

extremely excited to be with you all of Grace this

David and Joyce.

year. Thank you all again very much! We appreciate

You are all such a blessing.

your kindness.

Thank you!

In Christ,

Julie Loehring

Vicar Preus, Mrs. Preus, Moses, Naomi, and Charlotte
Grace
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GRACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

610 N Reserve St
Muncie, IN 47303
Church Office: 765-282-2537
E-mail: gracelutheran2@sbcglobal.net
Website: www.gracemuncielcms.com

By Grace through Faith

Weekly Scripture Readings & Sermon Summaries - August 2022
August 7, 2022 – Ninth Sunday after Pentecost
Ps 33:12–22; Heb 11:1–16; Lk 12:34
“Anxious Hearts” Sermon: Lk 12:34
Rev. Shayne Jonker
“For where your treasure is, there will your
heart be also.” If your stuff is what you treasure,
your heart will be devoted to these things and become your gods. Thus our Lord graciously directs us
away from our idols to Himself. For He alone is reliable and can deliver us from anxiety and fear.

August 14, 2022 – Tenth Sunday after Pentecost
Ps 103:1–13; Heb 11:17–31, 12:1–3; Lk 12:9–53
“Looking for Love” Sermon: Heb 11:17–31, 12:1–3
Rev. Paul Shoemaker
God is triune – three Persons, yet one God, as
revealed in Scripture. We cannot fully comprehend
this. But another truth from Scripture we do fully
understand – the Triune God loves each one of us
with a tremendous love.

August 21, 2022 – Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost
Ps 50:1–15; Is 66:18–23; Lk 13:22–30
“All or Nothing” Sermon: Lk 13:22–30
Rev. William Mueller
Jesus can often say somethings that are downright challenging. Luke 13:22-30 is no exception!
What does Jesus mean when He says many will
strive to enter through the door but will not be able?
It appears that Jesus is taking an “all or nothing” approach. Why? Might it be that is the only way for salvation? How can our faith and Christian living be
encouraged? It’s all or nothing with the one who was
first, who became last for us!
August 28, 2022 – Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
Ps 131; Heb 13:1–8; Lk 14:1–14
“I Am Content” Sermon: Heb 13:5
Rev. Dr. Thomas Ahlersmeyer
When we call our Savior “my Jesus,” we do so
knowing that forgiveness of sins and eternal life is
ours from Him and in Him. Because of the One “who
is the same yesterday and today and forever,” I am
Content!
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